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S YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" *
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Price:—T cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1915.Vol. II. No. 92.

EXPECTATIONS ARE RIFE IN EÜR0RE !f=:m^BATTLE FOR POSSESSION OF HILL 60 
people Anticipate Big Developments

s« «
MOST TERRIBL Y CONCENTRA TED FIGHT 
IN ALL HISTORY-SUCCESS 
OF BRITISH D UE TO RAPID 
WORK OF THE ENGINEERS

Trenches Only 20 Yards Apart |

24th—A \?>

0 strong column Russian cav- @ 
0 airy again has invaded East 0 

Prnssia near Memel, says a @ 
Petrograd correspondent and 0

^ is threatening German left

AprilLondon,

I1
lands. It is to the effect that firing 
is heard on times in the vicinity of the 
Dardanelles and Smyrna, also in the 
Gulf of Saros, where it is declared
Die ADies )mvp maùe a tanûing in Yne < 
vicinity of the Turkish port of Enos.

There have been reports of Zeppe
lin airships making their appearance 
along the north-east coast of England, 
but these reports lack confirmation.

Germans Begin Offensive 
Against Anglo-French 

Line Near Ypres
And Also Against the Belgian Line

Farther West
Allies Forced to Fall Back-

Another Big Battle Imminent

l ITALY WILL NOT C OME IN 0
@ flank. m

I®
!m stated in high official quart

ers that it is becoming in
creasingly improbable that

CH Italy will participate in the 
0 war. at least lor some time 
Isà to come.

Rome, April 24th.—It isal
O

BRITISH OFFICIAL I London, April 24.—Th > “Daily in any spot in history.

] Mail’s” correspondent in Northern While the Hill is mined, trenched, 1/3
! Ypres says the British success was sandbagged and covered, some of the[$

Pail__French due largely to the speed of tunnel enemy’s trenches are still virtually on <2
i engineers and for the explosion of the Hill within twenty yards of our \

( British mines, anticipating by only a trenches, Canadian troops have been 
I short time similar mines planned by specially commended by British com-

German engineers. The Hill is only manders for the speed and precision
200 yards long. Fighting here has with which they dug themselves in

London. April 23.—The French Gov- | been more terribly concentrated than after charging.
eminent reports German counter-at-1
tacks on Hill 60 have defiitely failed.

No bombs have been dropped, on tbt
coast towns, and it is thought prob- j
able that if Zeppelins hare again been VapYxne Two Lines o1 TyenvViys
along the North Sea coast, it was for
the purpose of reeonnoitering for the
German fleet.

Field iVIarshal Sir John French,
Vommander-in-Chiet of the British 
force in France and Belgium, com- 
munioates the following under to
day's. date :—

Yesterday evening the enemy devel-

German Attacks

Barbed Wire—Turkish Defeat in Nesopota- 
mid In War Time

* M
t Barbed wire was invented by *, 
farmer Rty years ago for the harm

less purpose of preventing cattle from 
’breaking their way thru fences, but
the honest Hodge little dreamt tkftfc 

1 later his discovery would be taken 
up by every army in Europe.

Near St. Eloi the French have car

ried two successive Unes o$ trenches, 
which formed an embarrassing salient | 
in their positions. Fifty prisoners
were captured, and many German
dead were left on the gronhd.

The Indian Office reports Turkish
forces, retreating in Lower Mesopo-1 
tamia, attacked by turoncoat Arabs. 
Their retreat was turned into a rout. «

appliances tor the production i enemyg casualties are ltOW CStlllV ; 
of asphyxiating gas. The quantity atp(j at six thousand.-HARCOURT.
produced indicates a long and delib-

t0 crate preparation for the employment

]>jg .\aval Bailie in North Sea this was due to the use by the Ger-
Predifted—Declared Allies have mans 01 asphyxiating gas bombs, and oped an attack on the French troops

, i- xr rt Sir John French confirms this. nrlam uin ^ * Paris asserts that *'lth «ounè«r-at- Bixschoote and Langemarck, on the S

ports o( Zeppelins Appearing tacks and the Allies launched against
Over N.E. Coast of England

Yet.
jsucti has proved the case, and barb-
led wire is to-day as necessary a partSaid To Be Falling Back on Liege 

Line—No Confirmation Rumor
north of Ypres salient of an army’s equipment as pontoons

'or trenching tools, 
wire is used in various ways, but its

It is

;them. It is believed here that these “This attack was preceded by 
operations are but the commencement ueavy bombardment, the enemy at the !

same time making use of a large num- j 
ber of

:a |
In war barbed

April 23.—With battles de- of another battle in 1 pres.
Although the despatch received hinted in various quarters in the main object is man-stopping.

interlaced with ground pegs in front
1 The Hague, Apri 23.—It is rumour- 
i ed in military and diplomatic circles
! here that the closing of the Belgian

- near Ypres, in Flanders, reveler
Hague that the Germans are about tofrom Holland to-niglit gives

that the Germans are about to fall
rumourpon.~ "f a prospective naval engage

ai the Sorth Sea. and prepara-
dvancing for the commence- back on the Liege line in order 

mbined naval and miltary tiave noops ready for possible use such, devices, which is contrary to
against Italy, should she join the

in Turkey, tlx® people Allies, it is considered more likely in

fall back on the Liege line, thus re- ;ot trenches for the purpose of trip- 
lieving a number of troops for pos- Pin§ charging troops; it is strung 
szbte use against Italy7, in the event of ,wrys>s wrwvge anu vuwis to pv^-

Finds, outwDj'd unô ijf ya dtô bound, is tficit country Intcrx'cnin^ in the war. Y6Dt tbô oX Câ Yâ)ry, üdù it

confirmatimi of the useû îor Anting in camps to guard
against rushing tactics on (he part or

mem

lions for 
meat of a co
attack on the Dardanelles, or some

------ —
;» ml Dutch frontiers to t 1-;1 (Ti f of all

the terms of the Hague Convention, 
to xvliicVi tlxe enemy sxxbscrxbed.

“T\\e siatextient by U\e. Ger-1
nans a week ago, to the effect that I

connected with important German There is no
troop movements m Belgium, ft fs rumour.

other vital spot
AW' ax<; bv%l\ly expectant. Of military circles here that the Germans
tt -, Three anticipated events, only will give battle where they are. pre

ferring to be first to attack, having

the enemy.
Whenever possible barbed wire en-SEPARATE PEACE WITH ,a"B,cm™18 are l,idd™iD long =ra”

or in hedges, so that advancing troopsA USTRIA TALKED OF -»‘> -rapped «kite U« rakr
their lines with shot and shell. Barb
ed wire concealed in undergrowth is 

April 24th The Daily. neutral would mean that she would j Dartieularlv llMdlv where caralnr is
I Mail's Warsaw corespondent sends j be able to offer as great it not. great- : concerned for ,1]e wire grips
the statement from high authoritive jer obstacle to the success of Russian jhorse>s hoofé causing them to 
sources in which the possibility is arms as if she remained a belliger- Qn thp spike.strewn grounti
described of early conclusion of-a'eut. At times certain roads that it is
separate peace with Austria. I From the same source the eorres desirable to have passable to towns-

Although the air is full of such'pondent says he learns recently there people have to be rendered impass. 
In the Argonne, at Bagatelle pavil-jstories an(1 irHlications show Austria have been two conferences between fo an army. To accomplish this

ion. a German attack, not very im-jis tlesirous °f an instant and lasting , Emperor William and Emperor f ran- zjgZag fenees 0{ barbed wire are built 
portant was repulsed. j peace the Statement says it must be ! cis Joseph and Archduke Eugene of

Near’st. MihieVs, h, Apremont understood that if Austria ceased to j Austria at which a possible separate 6r until they form a maz6. A DGasant 
Forest, we captured by assault, two ii<3 3 heiugeretu her position ns a pence tor Austria was discussed. time to spare can pass this bar-
consecutive Hues of trenches at * rier by laboriously threading Pis way

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 23.—
Near LangemaYk, north of Ypres, the 
British
Height 60, near Zwartelne. 
counter-attacks failed.

onp l;a? actually reavlxetl fxxlfilxxxexxt we were using such gas, is now ex-
learned from recent experiences thatMi vi ihr ball to near Ypres. plained. It obviously was au effort to 

: s- vere engagement has taken U is difficult to hold even the strong- djra|PjS]j neutral criticism in advance, 
place in this part of Plunder is con- est positions when extremely heavy
firmed by official reports, but these cannonade is directed against them.

two attacks on
German 

The fierce-

repulsed

“During the night the French had ; Pz, yto retire from the gas zone, over- 
« ontradictory in their claims-;'--» Fighting continues in Woekre, and whelmed by fumes. They have fallen

here also both French and Germans 
claim successes. The French in this

I ness of these attacks can't be' ex- "
! plained, unless its the wish to com- u,mlon’

hack to the Canal in the neighbour- . „ __i pensate lor defeat ot the Imperial 
hood of Bosmghe. « ,, , ,. Genrman Staff. T he enemy s losses

“Our front remains intact, except , . .are much lnger than indicated m yes-on the extreme Lett, where our troops , ,terday s figures.
In the Rheirns sector there have 

been artillery duels.

are s
that the actual result of the prelimin- the

ry fighting is not known.
To those outside the War Offices ^ region, appareptly falldetermined to

of the belligerent nations, it would make another attempt to squeeze the
however, that following their German wedge which has its apex at bave jiad readjust their lino in or-

St. Mihiel.
appear.
los? on Hill 60, and their failure, der to conform with the new French 

line.
i

The prediction of a naval battle inafter r pea ted attempts, to recapture 
J. the Germans have commenced an tile North Sea, which is baséd on 1’6- “Two attacks delivered during tlie
of: isive from the north-east against ports from Scandinavia ot actif itj by njgpt on our trenches, east of Ypres. 
the Anglo-French line in front

from one side of the road to the oth-of warships, and the prohibition of ship- wpre repUlsed.
piiY^ VvetNveeiY Kx\g;la,\Ncl a.xxcl tAoila.xxcl V>y

also the British Admiralty, and the
Ypr - wiiich xx"as the scene of such
bloody battles last autumn.

"Fighting continues in the region
an- north of Ypre-s.

1 '-.Uto BeFgan iw.îa,ntvev west, uouucemeut tliat the German High “Yhis mvtmm one oi opt aviators,, fcn wn ^ <VTete de Vache„ Th{e
ihe Germans claim that with a Seas Fleet has set eral times lately during reconnaissance, which he com- ! ^ ... , . - 6 6

" , „ , point formed a salient in our positions :pleted successfully, damaged a G er- , ,wornng us seriously. A great num
ber of German corpses were left on
the ground, and we made prisoners.

In Alsace we continue to advance 
on both banks of the Feclit. In the
north we occupy a tributary of the |
Fecht and the Wurmsa. In the south ,
we have reached Schleissloch, thus j
advancing eastward in the direction ]
of Metzeral.

thru the narrow zigzag passage leféALWIGHTY HEART STRONGER open, but an army of several hund
red men, especially if they have guns
or are mounted, must halt to destroy

M j the entanglement..
The barbed wire used for military 

purposes possesses long, jagged 
points, which inflict most painful
wounds on the body, especially whea
men and horses fall onto them head

been out in the North Sea without en-rr,-b ifiey droxe the. Allies back to

')]>T>> fana), taking 1,61)0 British and coxmteTing British ships, are ixwitienVs man aeroplane and forced it to de-
war that are calling forth much gceutjFrench prisoners and a number of of the

discussion.gut “Our Flying Corps has brought
T: Fi neh accounts admit that the The only news from the Aegean Sea down another German machine near

Allie.-, had to fall back, but it states comes from Athens and the Greek Is- Messines.”

o
London, April 17.—Sir Gilbert erican ambassadors in connection 

Parker took occasion at a meet
ing of the Pilgrims on Thursday that the editorials of the American

j night to pay a warm tribute to the press were a credit to the journal-
: United States for the attitude it ists and their pub))cations, anù
has maintained during the war. showed that “Americans under-
He said ;

°mpZnèocâfatwEdZdùrgtrs British Government with the prisoners and declared long, as so often happens.
O

Spies Set Fireo - I11 1.11

Britain’s Eyes Turned 
On the North Sea

Y clip the following from lire E. Thomson, St. John, N.B., point; T.
“Halifax Herald” of April 17:—

London, April 18.—There wasstand this
"Never has a neutral nation had we do. He rejoiced that “at least rumour in London the night ot Janu- 

,such problems as the United one great nation has a populaiion arv 31 tiuu a, serious nre had broken
States has Faced wi th a temperate- ; at peace, is not building up a debt out ill the big Government dockyards
ness, courtesy and moderation for of thousands of millions or living at Portsmouth; but the consor eiimin-

( which this country cannot be too I on credit and is free from the di
rect disturbances of finance caus- press despatches.
ed by the peremptory and formid
able necessities of war,” and

war even better than a
B. Eaton. Acadia, cover point; D. H.

E. W.

V ' - VanaiYiatis located \\\ Edxn- Grant. Halifax, cautro; J. XV. Lament, London, April 23.—That the Brit- - Everything Seems to Point to Big
t-urcii and tin Newfoundland regi- Winnipeg. left wing; C. Harris, Sack- iSh Government does not intend to j ' E • " t «h rtl r
me- 1, ;vt present stationed ixx the ville, right wing. Newfoundlanders— have recourse to prohibition in deal- ’ ” ^ v
v-6'" tf h jxiTï fo an hht'T’è'àfo'ig VATiVY-Voryvorny WarwXvAxn, gonX; Gw- Xng vLtjy ype ùTlnY was yù-1
flo< ■. match at the Edinburgh Ice poral Herder, point; Lance-Corporal ferred from Premier Asquith’s state- 
kink Haymarket. The Canadians are Stick, cox-er point : Lieut. Tait, rover ; i ment in the Commons last evening,

w-mlwTs of the Medical Volt of the Private B. Herder, centre; Corporal E.t when he said that on Wednesday or
Churchill, left wing; Sergeant Stick. Thursday next the Chancellor of the

Exchequer xvould bring forxxrard pro-

posals for “dealing with the limiting
of facilities for drinking.”

'Là::. ■ urgh. April 14.—Teams re- Paterson, Winnipeg, rover:

1
a ted all mention of the matter from

April 24.—Ail Britain js ! grateful.London,
It now appears that the fire was of 

in j a. very serious character, and came 
| near wiping out the docks and other 

“The almighty heart is Still I valuable properties at Portsmouth, 
stronger in the United States than The real extent of the damage is still

unknown. It is the common belief 
in official circles that the fire was

“The American Government.”watching the North Sea for signs of 
a collision between the great fleets continued the speaker, has pur

sued the only course possible to a
nation desirous of preserving its 
deservedly high reputation in the 
field of diplomacy. It has been in 
true sympathy with the high mind 
edness and sensible idealism of

conclusion exclaimed :believed to be impending. Message 
follows message from Scandinavia. All 

tell of unusual activity among smaller 
fighting ships in Northern waters.

No conjecture can be made concern
ing the lurking place of the backbone 
of the navy, dreadnoughts and dread
nought cruisers, but there is every 
reason for saying they are within call 
and ready with decks) cleared for 
action to respond to the wireless flash.

The announcement by the German 
Admiralty yesterday that the German 
High Seas Fleet has been out in the 
North Sea frequently of late without 
encountering British ships is not 
taken seriously by naval authorities

Officers’ Training Corps.
-i"h< folloxving xx ere the teams: Can- right xving. The Newfoundland team

atlians—Dr. Platt. Toronto, goal; W. won by 15 to 0.
the almighty dollar.”

The meeting of the Pilgrims 
,was held in memory of the fiftieth -the work of incendiaries, presumably
anniversary of the death of Lin- German spies.
coin, and was presided over by W. To-day a carefully worded notice 
Cameron Forbes, the former gov- j 
ernor general of the Phillippines. : ties, offering a reward of $500 “for 

A cablegram was received from the discovery of the incendiaries re- 
Joseph H. Choate, the former Am- sponsible for the fire at the building 

ambassador at London, and sliP sheds the night of January 31.” 
president of the American Pil
grims, in which he declared :

“If Lincoln were living to-day 
he would sympathize with you in 
the terrible contest you are wag
ing. He would have insisted up
on his country conforming with 
the strictest fidelity to all the ob
ligations of neutrals, while stout
ly maintaining their rights.”

The Bonaventure’s
Sealing Case

oFighting in Indiai
the Aemrican people in regard to 
the great events of the world’s 
history. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that all the combatants 
in this great war desire at least
America’s good opinion.”

Later in the course of his 
speech, Sir Gilbert said:

“In the interests of stable 
civilization it is essential that a

Germans Swarm
To West BelgiumIndia, April 24.—NativeSimla, was issued by the dockyard authori

se cases against the owner of the tro°Ps °f British arm\ met the first j 
Bonav. nture and Capt. Robert Bart- assault of four thousand Mohamme- Appear to be Staking all on One

in ' Move by Rush Against the Al-*ett for sailing before the date fixed 
b lawy for steel ships, for killing seals 
on Sunday, contrary to law and for 
n°t supplying fresh beef once weekly 
came before Judge Knight this morn- 
*n8- The plaintiffs are three of the 
Bonaventurc-'s sealing

dan soldiers who were defeated
lies in the West encantheir attempt to invade India, it was 

announced to-day. Eighth Rajputs o

Dickens the FavoriteLondon, April 24.—A special mes-inflicted heavy losses on the enemy 
and the latter’s rout was made com- ! sage to the “Express” from the Bel-

steadying, wholesome, dispassion
ate, honorable influence shall be

plete when the King’s Regiment ar- gian frontier says:—- 
rived, as the Mohammedans fled to 
the hills, British
them killing many. Most of the dead erally flooded with Germans. Mes-
Mohammedans found on the

Dickens is the German soldier's 
-favorite novelist. He stands first in 
a list of fifty authors, prepared by 
a publishing house.

Of the total number of orders from

crew.
were present in Court and 

arguments in the case of 
filing before the 13th and the evi
dence re killing on Sunday. The wit
ness swore that seals were killed on
Sunday.

"Two witnesses
"atohes were ordered out on Sunday
morning to pan seals, and left the

with flags and poles.
Mr. Morine appeared for the men. Lima, April 24th—A despatch to §UDk

1 |Vnlon for the steamer, and Mr. La Prenza states the British steam-
McXemy tor the Captain.

“The entire area west of the here. They are inclined to regard the 
statement as one for home consump- j used in the interests of the whole 
tion, answering demands by the peo- ! world, particularly the interests of

the small nations, when the end of

We artillery shelled Burges-Courtrai road is said to be lit-heard the i
battle- sages reaching me by indirect routes pie for naval activity. It is thought 

that Gerpian ships may have cruisedUhe war COTTieS.
in the vicinity of Heligoland, but the He praised the work of the Am-
thorough British patrol would have l 
sent warning, it is sure, of any ex
tended dash.

I from Antwerp and Brussels describe 
the continuaus passage of troop trains
from Eastern Belgium.

The Germans appear to be staking
Sinks a German everything on this tremendons effort.

field appear to be youths. the German troops at the front, 48 
per cent call for fiction, 19 per cent
for serious reading, comprising phil-

Germany and Italy, about equal in osophy, religion and the arts; 17 per

o
swore that their British Steamer German Fleet

| population to the Vnitad States, keeps cent for poetry and drama, and
in service in time of peace a million cenl for 'W miscellaneous stuff

including humorous works.
soldiers.

16In British Waters0o
Belgium has more railroads than

any otnor country, in proportion to 
area.

Berlin, via London, April 23.—The
German Admiralty to-day gave us the

The German soldier is catholic in 
his tastes when it comes to fiction, 
for not only does he top his list with

oIn North SeaOrcoma has sunk the German mer
chant steamer near Bayovar.

Y iajah him India recently order- also stated that the British cruiser 
hi Rr.gkiiid a bedstead of solid Kent and Orana have received

8’lver, to

London, April 17.—The estate
The Simplon Tunnel, connecting High Seas Fleet has recently cruised of rhe late Raron Rothschild was Qicj{ens> but includes twenty-one oth- 

Switzerland and Italy, is the longest repeatedly in the North Sea, advanc- provisionally Sworn for probate er foreign novelists, among whom ap-
railway tunnel in the world, being 12. ing into British waters without meet- at $12,500,000. Baron Rothschild pear Bulwer, DeFoe, Scott, Dumas^

died in London March 31. }Hugo, Merimee, Market and Prévost.

following statement:—“The GermanIt is O<1-----
London, April 23.—The trawler St 

coal Lawrence was torpedoed yesterday in
L?t forty-five thousand from the British steamer Eggesford the North Sea, two members of her

crew being killed. 1dollars. , ing sea forces of Britain."miles 458 yards in length.at Port JBayovar.
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